SELECT WARRANTY

Product Failure or Manufacturing Defect Warranty : * 5 Year Warranty on all Carcasses & Components (Hinges & Drawer Boxes)
* 5 Year Warranty on all Door Fronts, Drawer Fronts & Matching Accessories
* 2 Year Warranty on all Wirework Pull Outs and Magic Corners
* Manufacturers Warranty on all Appliances, Sinks & Taps

SKO Approved Installer Scheme : * (Subject to a £250 + V.A.T. Contribution towards the Cost of the Scheme)

* Extra 5 Year Warranty on Carcasses and Components
* All Workmanship backed by SKO For 2 Years
* Detailed Agreement between You and Your installer
* All Installers Vetted and Insured
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- WARRANTY TERMS AND CONDITIONS 1. The Approved Installer Extended 5 Year Cabinet and Component Warranty is only valid where a £250
+ VAT contribution has been made towards the cost of operating our approved installer scheme. An
installation deposit invoice will be provided when using our approved installer scheme.

2. Your SKO Warranty is only valid when our products are used in a domestic kitchen - this includes rental
properties. Commercial, educational and industrial usage is limited to a 2 year warranty.

3. Your SKO Warranty does not include cosmetic wear and tear or any product failure due to misuse or
failure to read any product care instructions.

4. Appliances are subject to manufacturers warranty 28 days after installation. Both SKO Ltd. and any
product manufacturer reserve the right to inspect both the product and that it has been installed and used
as per the manufacturers instructions before offering any replacement or repair.

5. Your SKO Ltd. Warranty does not cover any item found to be damaged after installation. It is the
customers responsibility to inspect any product for damage prior to installation, unless using our approved
installer scheme.

Please Sign to acknowledge you (the customer) have read and understand this Warranty Agreement in Full :-

NAME (Block Capitals) _____________________________ SIGN _______________________ DATE ________________
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